2023–2025 MISSION GRANTS

MISSION GOAL: $2,350,000

1. Orphan Grain Train Servant Center — Orphan Grain Train (OGT), U.S. $100,000
OGT provides humanitarian service around the world by distributing food, clothing, medical supplies, equipment, and educational materials. This grant will help OGT complete their building project of an additional facility in Norfolk, Nebraska, to increase mission capacity. This larger work area will allow for larger groups of volunteers to work on donations received and the output of mercy meals can double annually.

9. Equipping Young Leaders — LCMS Youth Ministry $50,000
LCMS Youth Ministry's YouthLead program and Servant Events train young leaders and give them opportunities for service. To keep young people connected to the church, it is important to give them chances to lead and serve. This grant will allow LCMS Youth Ministry to expand their current programs to equip more young leaders through regional conferences and new formats for Servant Events that will include leadership training.

15. Feeding Haitian Children Through Gospel and Meals — Trinity HOPE $58,082
It is easier for students to learn when they are not hungry. Each day Trinity HOPE feeds and shares the Gospel with students, teachers, and cooks throughout Haiti. This grant will be used to feed approximately 540 children, teachers, and cooks each school day for two academic years at Paul et Isabel Lutheran School in Hinche, Haiti.

24. God's Word for Central and South American Missions — Lutheran Heritage Foundation (LHF) $100,000
Lutheran evangelism efforts are being intensified in Central and South America, and new pastors and missionaries need to be equipped with resources to share the Gospel. This grant will provide for the translation and printing costs of approximately 25,000 books by LHF, which will be given to people in Central and South America who live from week to week and have little to no savings.